Contributions to a Bibliography of Arlington County, III
Compiled by George E. Pettengill

Previous installments of this bibliography appeared in the *Arlington Historical Magazine*, volume 1, numbers 3 and 4 for 1959 and 1960, where details of its scope are given. The present list differs slightly by including anonymous material, which has been grouped at the end. Transportation has been emphasized in this list, but it is not limited to that subject. Suggestions for inclusion in future issues will be welcomed.

ADDISON, HENRY
The Memorial and Address of Henry Addison & Robt. Ould to Congress, in Behalf of the Citizens and Corporate Authorities of Georgetown, D.C., upon the Subject of the Ruinous Injuries Inflicted upon the Commerce of That Town by the Potomac Bridge and Praying for Its Early Removal. Washington, Henry Polkinhorn, printer, 1858. 24 p. (Arguments against the Long Bridge, indicating how it worked against Georgetown shipping and for Alexandria shipping.)

CANNON, FLORENCE (Mrs. Andrew Hamilton Cannon)

CARLIN SPRINGS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

CULLEN, ELIZABETH O.

DIETER, FRANK L.
New Zoning Ordinance in Arlington County, Va. *Planning and Civic Comment* 9:56–58, April 1943. (Method of designating zones and their basic characteristics.)

DURYEE, SACKET L.

ELLET, CHARLES

Report on a Suspension Bridge across the Potomac, for Rail Road and Common Travel: Addressed to the Mayor and City Council of Georgetown, D.C. Philadelphia, J. C. Clark, printer, 1852. 36 p. illus. (Proposal for a suspension bridge near...
Three Sisters Islands, to replace Long Bridge and have a railroad connection to Alexandria.)

Horne, Robert C.

Long, E. John

Moore, Charles

Northern Virginia Regional Planning and Economic Development Commission.
Regional Fiscal Survey Group.
Northern Virginia Fiscal Survey. Report of Regional Fiscal Survey Group, in five parts. [Alexandria, Va.] 1957. 5 vols. Tables. (Comprehensive report, containing many retrospective statistics, dealing with the jurisdictions of Alexandria, Arlington, Falls Church and Fairfax. Includes: Introduction; Expenditures, covering public schools and other governmental services; Revenues; Intergovernmental Relations; and Debt)

Rollings, Robert C.
The Marine Corps War Memorial. The Commonwealth, the Magazine of Virginia 22(9):22-23, 54, 56, Sept. 1955. Illus. (General article—describes location; calls statue “largest bronze-cast statue in the world”; notes other versions by Mr. de Weldon of Iwo Jima statue.)

Rubincam, Milton
The Royal Ancestry of George Washington Parke Custis. Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 65:222-228, April 1957. (Brief summary tracing the descent of Custis from Charles II of England, with a supplementary table carrying the lineage of Charles II back four generations.)

Smith, W. N.

Spratt, Zack

Stewart, Charles Alexander
A Virginia Village; Historical Sketch of Falls Church and the Old Colonial Church. Falls Church, Va., J. H. Newell, 1903. 112 p., illus. (General history of the town, of importance since part lay within Alexandria County and is now part of Arlington County.)
TATLOW, R. H., III

Parkington: Shopping Center Design. *Traffic Quarterly* 6:440-456, Oct. 1952. Plans, illus. (Describes how Parkington came about; outlines its parking facilities with a centrally situated multi-story parking garage, the largest in U.S. at the time; and gives data on area of buildings and costs.)

THOMAS, CHARLES


ULLMAN, WILLIAM

Uncle Sam Grows His Roads in a Garden; Test Highways Look Like so Many Rows of Vegetables Planted at Experiment Farm on Banks of Potomac; Soil Studies Play Tremendous Part in Construction of Durable Highways and Those Which Are Safe. *Ohio Motornist* 28(9):8-9, 20, Oct. 1936. Illus. (Popular article on the road tests conducted at the Arlington Experimental Farm of the U.S.D.A.)

U.S. ARLINGTON MEMORIAL BRIDGE COMMISSION

The Arlington Memorial Bridge. Message from the President of the United States, Transmitting Pursuant to Law the Report of the Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission on the Project to Construct a Memorial Bridge across the Potomac from the Vicinity of the Lincoln Memorial to the Arlington Estate. Washington, Govt. Print. Off., 1924. 51 p. illus., plans. ([U.S.] 68th Cong., 1st Sess. Senate. Doc. 95.) (Historical background of Memorial Bridge; general description of proposed bridge with bill to provide for construction; engineering and architecture; cost estimates and 10-year program.)

U.S. CONGRESS. HOUSE. COMMITTEE ON ROADS AND CANALS.


U.S. INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION


U.S. QUARTERMASTER CORPS.

Arlington House and Its Associations. Washington, Custis, Lee. [Fort Humphreys, 1932] 45 p. illus. (Brief description of house. Mainly devoted to list of furnishings, grouped by room and method of acquisition—gift, loan or purchase.)

U.S. TREASURY DEPT.


U.S. TREASURY DEPT.

U.S. TREASURY DEPT.

VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION, CARLIN SPRINGS, VA.

WIRT, R. M.
Keeping 322 Arlington County Machines Fit and Running. American City 67:130, March 1952. Illus. (List of equipment with note on costs of maintenance.)


Army Engineers Build Floating Bridges to Supplement Capital Communications. Engineering News-Record 129(2):68, July 9, 1942. Illus. (Half-page with pictures of pontoon bridges over Potomac.)


The Army’s Pentagon Building. Architectural Record 93:63-70, Jan. 1943. Illus., plans. (Includes special section on heating, air conditioning, and lighting.)

Cost of Pentagon Building Doubles Original Estimate. Engineering News-Record 130(18):656, May 6, 1943. (Cost to date of note given as $63,454,583.)

Distribution Does it: Arlington County, Va., Made Well-Engineered Changes in Its Water Supply System to Meet the Rigorous Demands of the War Years and to Put It into Healthy Condition to Handle the Heavy Post-War Load. American City 61:78-9, 137, June 1946. Illus. (New mains on Chain Bridge, storage tanks and other improvements.)

The History of Fort Myer, Virginia. [n.p., 1958] 36 p. illus. (Similar to title listed under “Narrative History” but briefer.)


A Narrative History of Fort Myer, Virginia. (Falls Church, Va., Litho-Print Press, ca. 1954.) 47 p. illus., map. Bibliography. (Short history with numerous annexes covering plan of Fort Whipple, roster of post commanders and occupants of Quarters No. 1, the current Fort Myer Station list, etc.)


Replanned for Wartime Construction, Arlington Hospital. Architectural Record 90:104–6, Aug. 1944. Illus. (Shows rendering of planned five story building, dropped for single story multi-wing structure due to lack of materials.)

Report of the Jury in the Competition for the Unknown Soldier’s Tomb, Showing the Five Designs Submitted in the Final Competition. Pencil Points 10:46–57, Jan. 1929. Illus. (Shows models of monuments and plot plans.)


Meeting of September 9, 1960

The Society met at Mt. Olivet Church, 1510 North Glebe Road. It was announced that the Society had been incorporated and that a favorable determination had been reached by the Internal Revenue Service on the Society’s application for tax-exempt status. Bylaws adopted September 6, 1960, will be printed in the next issue of the Magazine.¹

It was announced that Frank L. Ball, Eleanor Lee Templeman, Argyle Mackey, and T. R. Schellenberg had been appointed by the County Board to serve on the committee to propose items for inclusion in the cornerstone of the new Court House.

Walter E. Bell, Jr., Chairman of the Finance Committee, presented the budget for 1960-61. Operating expenses were estimated at $600. Avoidance of a deficit is dependent on sale of the Magazine.

The Treasurer reported a cash balance of $585.25. The Directors had voted to bond the Treasurer in the amount of $2,000.

Paul H. Oehser, Chairman of the Publications Committee, announced that the next issue of the Magazine should be off the press early in December.

Eleanor Lee Templeman, Chairman of the Aquisitions and Exhibit Committee, presented the policy, adopted by the Directors, to govern gifts to the Museum.

Dr. Wilcomb E. Washburn, curator, Division of Political History, Smithsonian Institution, spoke on The Origins of Bacon’s Rebellion as they relate to the Upper Potomac.

Meeting of November 11, 1960

The Society met at Mt. Olivet Church.

The Treasurer reported a balance of $677.66 on hand.

Membership in the Society totaled 265 as of this meeting.

It was announced that the Society had nominated Eleanor Lee Templeman and the Northern Virginia Sun for two of the annual awards given by the American Association for State and Local History. Although highly recommended by the Regional Screening Committee, the nominations had not been selected by the National Group.